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The TikTok Challenge...Wait, What? 
 
You won't want to miss out on this!  Here's what we are doing.  The CLI Annual Forum is 
scheduled for Thursday, December 3 (block that day on your calendar if you haven't already).  We 
are going to allow one TikTok submission per Member/Supporting Partner Member and then 
VOTE on who made the best TikTok during the Annual Forum this year on December 3 (don't 
forget that date!). 

We will be gathering Member/Supporting Partner Member TikToks between now and the CLI 
Annual Forum on December 3, 2020 (see submission deadline info below). 

As many of you have heard in the news (but certainly your children and grandchildren already 
know), the US government is banning new downloads of the popular video making/sharing app 
TikTok starting Sunday, September 20th.  : ( 

According to their website, "TikTok is the leading destination for short-form mobile video. Our 
mission is to inspire creativity and bring joy." 

Here's what we are doing.  The CLI Annual Forum is scheduled for Thursday, December 3 (block 
that day on your calendar if you haven't already).  We are going to allow one submission per 
Member/Supporting Partner Member and then VOTE on who made the best TikTok during the 
Annual Forum. 

Terms and Conditions:  The CLI Member/Supporting Partner must be visible as an important part 
of the video, although children, grandchildren, partners, and pets (you get the idea) are welcome 
to be included in the video.  I have no idea how to create a TikTok, but I'm going to get help from 
my teenagers.  No offensive stuff that will get Carl Arnold in trouble for thinking of this TikTok 
Challenge idea.  One video submission per Member/Supporting Partner.   

Annual CLI Forum 
Carl Arnold 

mailto:cli@collaborativelaw.org
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https://www.tiktok.com/about?lang=en
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Deadline to submit to Carl Arnold is October 31, 2020 (That's more than a month to get 
your TikTok ready and to submit it.  Why so early? Well, there are other ideas brewing for the 
Annual Forum and so we need time for other fun CLI Annual Forum promotions and also...I'll 
need time to organize dozens of TikTok videos!  That's going to take some time to get game-ready 
for the Annual Forum!)  

Questions?  Contact Carl Arnold at carl@arnoldlawmediation.com 

Worried about China stealing your identity?  I am too, but your teenager probably already has the 
app, so use their account!  (That's what I'm going to do.) 

Here is my draft TikTok to give you an idea of what is possible.  This may be my submission to the 
TikTok challenge, but more likely I will come up with something way more awesome by the 
October 31, 2020 deadline!  I can't wait to see your videos and VOTE ON THEM AT THE CLI 
ANNUAL FORUM ON DECEMBER 3! 

2020 Chair Annual CLI Forum 
Carl Arnold | carl@arnoldlawmediation.com | 507-786-9999 

Links included in the article: 

Carl’s TikTok Video Example: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0-pNmNvznvE&feature=youtu.be 

About TikTok: 
https://www.tiktok.com/about?lang=en 
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